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Office of Planning and Evaluation

OA 11672 (Subject Files:)
Phil Abrahams, HUD
Abortion
Acceptance Speech
Administration Philosophy
Articles on Adoption
Adoption Chron File (1)-(4)
Adoption: The Forgotten Option (1)-(6)
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 11/18/1983
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 11/23/1983
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 11/29/1983
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 01/19/1984
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 01/25/1984
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 02/24/1984
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 03/01/1984
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 03/27/1984
Adoption: The Forgotten Option April 30th Version
Adoption: The Forgotten Option 06/12/1984 BC Version
Adoption Appendix
Adoption / Reading Material
Adoption / Working Notes
Census Adoption Figures
Advisory Commission, Reports and Recommendations
Advisory Council
Aetna Foundation
Afghanistan Day (1)-(7)
Agriculture

February 1, 2019. Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA.
Ambassador Foundation

OA 11673
Anorexia / Bulimia
Anchusutz Foundation
ATT
Lee Auspitz, Republican Rules Memos
AYUSA, Academic Year in the USA Advisory Board
Battelle
Richard Beal
Blanche Berstein
Blacks
Council for a Black Economic Agenda, 01/15/1981

Black Republicans (1)(2)
Gary Bloomquist
Danny Boggs
Warren Brooks
David Bostian

OA 11674
Jack Brier
Boy Scouts / Girl Scouts
Budget
Buena Vista College
George Bush, Vice President
Cabinet Council on Commerce and Trade
Cabinet Council on Economic Affairs
Cabinet Council on Food and Agriculture
Cabinet Council on Human Resources
Cabinet Council on Legal Policy
Cabinet Council on Management and Administration
Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and Environment

OA 11675
Campaign 1984, Lubinsky Piece
Gordon Campbell
Capital Gains Tax Study
Mark Bloomfield
Bob Carlson

Catholic Bishops and Capitalism
Catholic School Parents Address
Catholicism in Crisis
Census Report Package on Poverty (February 1984)
Center for Policy Studies / Lawrence Chickering
Center for Strategic and International Studies
Central America
Chamber of Commerce Opinion Survey
**Child Abuse Prevention Act of 1984**
*Joe Wright / Justice Assistance / Missing Children / Juvenile Justice Legislation (1)(2)*
Child Support Enforcement and the Materialization of Poverty (Rachel Flick's Article)
*Find the Children / Walsh*
Missing Children's Center
**Child Pornography / Missing and Exploited Children**
Child Support
National Center for Homes for Black Children
**Children (1)-(7)**
**Missing and Exploited Children (1)-(8)**

OA 11676
China Trip, 07/13/1984-07/26/1984
Citizens for America
Civil Rights
Committee for the Free World (Midge Dexter)
Committee for the Next Agenda: 01/16/1985
Committee for the Next Agenda: 12/04/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda: 11/11/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda: 10/19/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda: 09/06/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda: 06/14/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda: 06/05/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda: 05/03/1984
Committee for the Next Agenda, Articles: Working Notes
Committee for the Next Agenda, Articles: Participants
Committee for the Next Agenda, Articles: Chron File
Crime

OA 11677
Communications
Comparable Worth
Bruce Cone
Confidentiality
Conservative Groups
Constitution
Consultants
Frank S. Copaf
Crime Index
"Crime, Take a Bite Out Of" (booklet)
**Crime, Serious Juvenile**
Cultural Policy
Dallas Convention Trip
Day Care
Death Penalty
Debate, Working Notes
Defense
Deficits
Deflation
Democracy Program
Demographics
Dick Durham
Diabetes
Cleat Digiovanni
Disability
Discrimination

OA 11678
Drug Use
Earned Income Tax Credits
(EBRI) Employee Benefit Research Institute
Economic Development / Indian Economics
Editorial Page Writers
El Salvador, Working Notes
Environment
Ethics
1985 Events
Exit Polls
Export / Import (Cross Reference Trade)
Fairness

OA 11679
Fairness Clippings
Fairness Myths
Federal Statistical Program
FEMA
Are They Fetuses or Babies?
First 100 Days, 1985
Fisheries
Fishing
Five Year Planning
Flat Tax
Flex Working Conditions
Food for Progress
Forecasting / Future
Foreign Policy
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Victor Fuchs
Fur Seals
Future Issues
The Next Agenda
Gallup
Suzanne Garment
Gender Gap
Geriatric Gender Gap
Dave Gergen

OA 11680
Newt Gingrich
Slade Gordon
Government Service
Frank Gregorsky, Republican Study Committee
Grenada
Guatemala (1)-(3)
Guatemala [Saturday-Monday, 06/30/1984-07/02/1984] (1)(2)
Guatemala [Constituent Assembly Elections] (1)(2)
HHS
Handicapped Policy
Harris Survey
Preventive Health Care
Heritage Foundation
Higher Education
Hispanics
Historic Preservation (Memo to Meese)
Historic Preservation I
Historic Preservation II
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
National Trust for Historic Preservation

OA 11681
International Data Base, FY85, Briefing Material (12/15/1983)
International Youth Festival
Jesse Jackson
Jobs
Walter Judd
Juvenile Justice, The System and the Federal Roll / Al Regnery
Penn Kemble
Jack Kemp
Keynote
Jay Keyworth
Keyworth, Star Wars Piece
Kids Place
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Labor
Les Lenkowsky
Robert Lichter
Pat Lines
Kent London
Keith Majer
Tom Magness
Future Forecasting
Lady Olga Maitland
Manhattan Institute for Policy Research, Bill Hammett
Martial Status in Living Arrangements, 1982/1983
Marriage / Divorce
Connie Marshner, Free Congress

OA 11682
Homeless
Home Ownership
Homework
Home Workplace
Homosexuality
Kevin Hopkins
Joel Horn
The Year 2000 Committee
Michael Horowitz
Housing
Human Rights
Jamie Humes
Hunger
Immigration
Import Tariffs
Inaugural 1985
Income Tax (Women's Tax Provisions)
Income
Indians
Industrial Competitiveness
Industrialization
Infant Mortality
Inferential Focus
Inflation
Institute on Religion an Democracy
Institute for Social Research
Interior Department Accomplishments

OA 11683
Charles McClure
Mike McManus
Robert McNulty
Partners for Livable Places
Media
Medical Costs
Medicare
Memorial Day
Constantine Menges
Latin America
Bruce Merrifield
Middle Class
Misery Index
Mom's House
Monmouth College
Mother's Day Radio Talk, 1985
Charles Murray
National Forum Foundation
Neighborhood Housing
Neighborhood Revitalization

OA 11684
Nicaragua
Noncash Benefits
Arthur Norton (Living Arrangements, American Families)
Eleanor Holmes Norton
Michael Novak
Nuclear War
OP ED Editorial Page Writers
Martin O'Connell
Out of Wedlock
Opposition Research
Catherine Ortega
Mac Parker
Glenn Pascall
Pascall, Federal Spending Control
Pike Place Market
**Policy and Political Objectives**
**Polls - General**
**Polls - Washington Post / ABC Polls**
Polls, RNC, June 1983
Polyconomics, Inc. (1)-(4)

OA 11685
**Pornography (1)-(4)**
Poverty
Working Notes on Poverty
Poverty General
Poverty Memos
Poverty, Articles and News Clippings
Predictions
**President's Roundtable on the Family, 06/17/1984**
Presidential Task Force on the Arts and Humanities
Previews of Upcoming Attractions
Privatization

OA 11686
Prodemca
Productivity
Public Works
Puerto Rico
Puget Sound
Richard Rahn
Rand Corporation
Recovery
Reagan Presidential Prep
Regulatory Reform Act of 1983
Religion and Politics
Religious Liberty, Thanksgiving Day Speech, 1983
**Religion and the Church (1)-(4)**

OA 11687
Republican National Committee
Republican Party Platform
Rockford Institute
Runaways
Rural
Sabre Foundation
**Dallas Salisbury**
Santa Margareta
Salmon / Pacific Interception
Save Our Neighborhoods
OPE Schedule
Proposals
Phyllis Schaffley
Schools
Home Instruction and Enrollment in Unaccredited Schools
School Discipline
Second Term Agenda

OA 11688
Secondary Themes
Semipostal
Serial Killers
60 Day Issues Forecast
Small Business Revitalization
Small Farms
Small Farms Data
Small Town Institute
Smith Richardson Foundation
Social Issues Agenda
Social Policy
Social Security
Social Workers
South Africa
South Bronx
Soviets
Space
Space Station Proposal
State of the Union 1984 (1)-(3)
Statistics, Steel Work
Statistics

OA 11689
Interesting Statistics 1984
The Misuse of Statistics
Steel
Strategic Prospects 1984 Strategy
Student Financial Assistance
Student Loans
Eugene Steurle
Suicide
Supply Side Economics
Tax Reform
Tax Reform for Fairness, Simplicity, and Economic Growth
Taxation (1)–(6)
Tax Issues During 1984 Campaign
Rehabilitation, Tax Credit
Teen Age Pregnancy
Terrorism
Transportation
Tuition Tax Credits
Steve Tupper
Bob Tyrrell
Unemployment
OA 11690
Youth Unemployment
Urban Policy
Urban Policy II
United States National Archivists
City of Vancouver, Washington
Veterans, Aging
Volunteerism
CD Ward
Spencer Warren, House Republican Research Committee
Ben Wattenberg
George Weigel
Dick Wirthlin
Bob Woodson / National Center for Neighborhood Enterprises (1)-(4)
Bob Woodson / National Center for Neighborhood Enterprises: Black Leaders Meeting 11/28/1984
Women's Issues

OA 11691
The Day After
TV Networks vs. Producers
Wilder, A. Tappan
Statistical Reorganization
Statistical Adequacy Project
Ripley's Believe It Or Not
Puerto Rico
POLI, Political Quality of Life Index
Publications
Welfare
The Washington Post
Underground Recovery
Richard Tobin
America's Future, Proposed Campaign for the President's Campaign
House Republican Party Committees, Report on Second Term Agenda
Facilities Request Forms
Proposed Plan for The President's Campaign for America's Future

OA 11692
Edwin Meese Speeches
Talking Points, 10/29/1984, Management Review
Reagan's Record
Ronald Reagan
Institutionalizing the Reagan Revolution
Reagan, Stability
Reaganomics
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Radio Addresses by the President
Nancy Reagan
Reagan / Bush/1984
Resumes

OA 11693
Family Chron File
Family in Crime
Fairness Introduction
Why Not Fairness for Families?
Fairness for Families 01/07/1984
OPE Family Memoranda
CCHR with the President
Families Deserve Fairness, a Speech Theme
Family News Clips
Working Groups on the Family Initiative (1)-(5)

OA 11694
Fairness for Families, Press Release
Family Task Force Meeting, 11/07/1983
Family Task Force Meeting, 11/15/1983
Family Task Force Meeting, 11/23/1983 (1)(2)
Family Task Force Meeting, 11/29/1983 (1)(2)
Family Task Force Meeting – Adoption, 12/13/1983 (1)(2)
Family Task Force Meeting – Missing Children
Family Task Force Meeting, 11/03/1984
Family Task Force Meeting, 04/04/1984
Family Allowances
Tax Cuts for the Family
Family Violence
National Family Week
Jim Dobson, Focus on the Family (1)-(4)
Jim Dobson/Focus on the Family: Focus on the Family (Empty)
Jim Dobson/Focus on the Family: Family Week/Dobson Interview
Cabinet Council, 04/06/1984
Family Weekly Interview with the President
Family List
Fairness for Families (Presentations)
Fairness for Families, Working Drafts

OA 11695
Demographics Trends Briefing
Families, Memos and Letters (1)-(8)
Families, Newspaper Articles, Etc.
Families, Footnotes Used
Families, Other Background Material

Families, The Future of America [over-sized]
Families, Copies of Slide Presentation

OA 11696
Memos to Meese, January 1984-March 1985
Memos to Deaver, March 1984-June 1984

OA 11697
OPE Chron Files, October 1984-June 1985

OA 11698
OPE Chron Files, June 1984-September 1984

OA 11699
George Agree

AIDS
American Security Council
Roger Chitester
Claremont Institute
Al Tella / Dave O'Neil
Bilingualism
OPE Mailing List
OPE Mailing List, Smaller Dailies less than 50,000
Patrick Productions, Marshall Hopffman
Peace Corps

Howard Phillips
Pickleville Industrial Development Bonds

OA 17000
Memos to Meese, May 1983-December 1983
OPE Chron / Related Correspondence June 1983-December 1983
General Correspondence OPE, June 1983-January 1984

OA 17001 (Meeting Files)
George Glider / Ed Meese Luncheon
Briefing on the Family
Mainline Protestant Group
Matt Sweeney Reception
Colonial Dames of America
Political Club For Growth
Secretary Hodel
Chinese Delegation
Citizens for America
George Wiegel
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
Dodi Livingston
Committee for the Next Agenda
NCNE Reception
Challenge Reception
Dale Foreman Lunch
Army / Navy 1983 Foundation
Adoption Symposium
Commissioner Alan Nelson

OA 11702
Alternatives to Abortion
Interagency Conference on Child and Family Statistics
Rand Corporation Reception

**Ruckelshaus Luncheon Urban Institute 12:00 03/13/1985**
Preservation Action
New York Trip, 04/05/1984-04/06/1984
Chicago Trip, 04/05/1984-04/06/1984
Robin Heal / Phil Angel
Clay Myers
Pam Bailey
Center for the Study of the Presidency
Citizens for America
John Walsh
Secretary Heckler
CCNRE
World Wildlife Meeting
George Glider / Peg Jackson
Washington State Agricultural and Forestry Education Foundation
George Glider Dinner
New York / Lehrman Institute
Canadian Embassy Breakfast
Richard Rohn
OPE Presidential Roundtable on the Family

OA 11703
**Military Families, Book I (1)-(6)**
**Military Families, Book II (1)-(14)**
Senate GOP Fact Book
**Crime: The Ultimate Fairness Issue – Republicans Study Committee (1)-(4)**

OA 11704
Adoption
ABC Nightline Transcripts (Ferraro Interview)
Beirut Rebuttal
Chapman - 14

**Bishop Tutu**

*Up With America*

CCRNE, Wednesday, 06/13/1984

Census Bureau

Radio Talk, "The Changing Tide of Ideas"

**Committee on the Next Agenda 1985**

**Crime Rates**

Defense Belt Tightening

Demographic Studies

Ethnic Neighborhood Appearance

Ed Meese Speeches, Interviews and Remarks

Next Four Years

Good News Speech Material

Growth in Rate of Government Spending Regulatory Savings

James Kilpatrick

Infant Mortality

National Neighborhood Housing Services Week Proclamation Signing 10/03/1984

Newspaper Articles

Presidential Speech Planning

South Africa (Apartheid)

**Urban Institute (Wall Street Journal)**

Unsung Songs of 1984, Policy Issues

Reorganization Ideas, Second Term

Second Inaugural Address

Treasury Budget

Presidential Roundtable #1 Capital Foundation, 06/10/1984

Presidential Roundtable #2, The International Economic System, 06/15/1983

General, Presidential Roundtables

Health

Housing

Presidential Roundtable #3, Minority Youth Unemployment

Rural America

White House Chron July 1983-September 1983

Family Hearings, Senate

OA 11705

Orwellean Year

National Conservative Political Action Committee

James Munn

Megatrends

March on Washington

International Spanish Speaking Statistical School

Marshall Hoffman

Hoover Institution

Government Spending
Global 2000 (1)-(6)
The New Federalism
Evacuation Day
Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette

OA 11706
Invitation Regrets
Video / ABC News, 12/23/1982, Throw Away Kids
Video / Amagin, The Federal Budget Review
Video / NBC, Secrets of Surviving
Video / ABC Child Suffrage
Video, Secret Cries

Series: Decision Making Information Polls

This series consists of bound polls commissioned from Richard Wirthlin's polling research firm in Santa Ana, California, named "Decision Making Information." These polls, spanning 1981-84, were commissioned by the Republican National Committee. Each poll, depending on its complexity is bound in one to three or more volumes, each containing tabbed sections for such topics as: introductory materials, interview schedules, aggregate tables, appendices, cross tabulations, computer output, analysis, etc. Theses previously unarranged poll books are now arranged chronologically, and the new box listings replace OA's 12470-12479.

Box 1
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush Ad Test I & II October 1980
   698-03-09 8923 2123
   699-02-12 2611

Box 2
RNC National Eagle II 2761 February 1981 Copy 2 of 4 (1)-(11)

Box 3
Decision Making Information: RNC National Eagle II February 1981
   699-02-14 2761 Vol. 1 of 2
Decision Making Information: RNC National Eagle II February 1981
   699-02-14 2761 Vol. 2 of 2

Box 4
Decision Making Information: RNC National Eagle II February 1981
   699-01-15 2851 Analysis Vol. 1 of 2
Decision Making Information: RNC National Eagle III February 1981
   699-01-15 2851 Technical Vol. 2 of 2
Chapman - 16

Box 5
699-02-19 3141 Volume 1 of 3
699-02-19 3141 Volume 2 of 3

Box 6
699-02-19 3141 Volume 3 of 3
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire January 1982
699-02-34 5521

Box 7
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire February 1982
699-02-35 5531
Decision Making Information: RNC National Tracking February 1982-March 1982
699-02-36 5541

Box 8
Decision Making Information: RNC National Tracking White House April 1982
699-02-40 5571
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire May 1982
699-02-42 5581 WH

Box 9
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire May 1982 White House
699-02-44 5601

Box 10
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire White House June 1982
699-02-45 5611

Box 11
Decision Making Information: RNC National Tracking White House August 1982
605-67-10 5651 Volume 1 of 2
Decision Making Information: RNC National Tracking White House August 1982
605-67-10 5651 Volume 2 of 2

Box 12
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire White House September
1982 699-02-51 5661 Volume 2 of 2
699-02-53 5681

Box 13
White House 699-0253 5681
A Telephone Survey of Voter Attitudes in The State of Nebraska-October 1982 (1)-(5)

Box 14
Decision Making Information: RNC National January 1983
699-02-57 2901
Decision Making Information: RNC National January 1983 White House
699-02-57 2901 Volume 2 of 2

Box 15
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire January 1983 White House
699-02-58 2901 Volume 2 of 3

Box 16
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire January 1983 White House
699-02-58 2901 Volume 3 of 3
Decision Making Information: RNC National March 1983 White House
699-02-59 29201 Volume 1 of 3

Box 17
Decision Making Information: RNC National March 1983 White House
699-02-59 29201 Volume 2 of 3

Box 18
Decision Making Information: RNC National April 1983 White House
699-02-60 29301 Volume 1 of 3
Decision Making Information: RNC National April 1983 White House
699-02-60 29301 Volume 2 of 3

Box 19
Decision Making Information: RNC National April 1983 White House
699-02-60 29301 Volume 3 of 3
White House 699-02-61 29401

Box 20
Decision Making Information: RNC National May 1983 White House
699-02-65 29501 Volume 1 of 3
Decision Making Information: RNC National May 1983 White House
699-02-65 29501 Volume 2 of 3
A Study of National Attitudes 05/27/1983-05/30/1983 RNC83-6 #29501
Box 21
Decision Making Information: RNC National Benchmark White House August 1983
699-02-66 229801 Volume 1 of 3
A National Benchmark of Public Attitudes August 1983 [1]
A National Benchmark of Public Attitudes August 1983 [3]

Box 22
Decision Making Information: RNC National Benchmark White House August 1983
699-02-66 229801 Volume 2 of 3

Box 23
Decision Making Information: RNC National Benchmark White House August 1983
699-02-66 229801 Volume 3 of 3

Box 24
Decision Making Information: RNC National Tracking September 1983 White House 699-02-68 250801
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire September 1983 W H 699-02-69 252001

Box 25
Decision Making Information: RNC National Benchmark October 1983 DMI
699-02-70 2300-01
Decision Making Information: RNC National Benchmark October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 1 of 2

Box 26
Decision Making Information: RNC National Brushfire October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 2 of 2
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush National Brushfire October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 2 of 6

Box 27
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush National Brushfire October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 3 of 6
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush National Brushfire October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 4 of 6

Box 28
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush National Brushfire October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 5 of 6
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush National Brushfire October 1983
699-02-71 2536-01 Volume 6 of 6

Box 29
Decision Making Information: RNC National Benchmark November 1983
699-02-72 2301-01 Volume 1 of 2
Decision Making Information: RNC Benchmark November 1983
699-02-72 2301-01 Volume 2 of 2

Box 30
Decision Making Information: Reagan Bush '84 National Brushfire December 1983
699-16-18 2302-01